Type 1 diabetes (T1D) and celiac disease (CeD) cluster in families and can occur in the same individual. Genetic loci have been associated with susceptibility to both diseases. Our aim was to explore the genetic differences between individuals developing both these diseases (double autoimmunity) versus those with only one. We hypothesized that double autoimmunity individuals carry more of the genetic risk markers that are shared between the two diseases independently. SNPs were genotyped in loci associated with T1D (n = 42) and CeD (n = 28) in 543 subjects who developed double autoimmunity, 2,472 subjects with T1D only, and 2,223 CeD-only subjects. For identification of loci that were specifically associated with individuals developing double autoimmunity, two association analyses were conducted: double autoimmunity versus T1D and double autoimmunity versus CeD. HLA risk haplotypes were compared between the two groups. The CTLA4 and IL2RA loci were more strongly associated with double autoimmunity than with either T1D or CeD alone. HLA analyses indicated that the T1D high-risk genotype, DQ2.5/DQ8, provided the highest risk for developing double autoimmunity (odds ratio 5.22, P = 2.25 3 10 229 ). We identified a strong HLA risk genotype (DQ2.5/DQ8) predisposing to double autoimmunity, suggesting a dominant role for HLA. Non-HLA loci, CTLA4 and IL2RA, may also confer risk to double autoimmunity. Thus, CeD patients who carry the DQ2.5/DQ8 genotype may benefit from periodic screening of autoantibodies related to T1D.
Type 1 diabetes (T1D) and celiac disease (CeD) are immunologic disorders, affecting between 0.5% and 1% of the general population (1, 2) . They are both multifactorial diseases arising from a combination of multiple genetic and environmental factors. In addition, these two diseases co-occur in families, and even in single patients, more often than expected by chance (3) . Approximately 4-9% of patients with T1D also have CeD (4), while patients with CeD are at increased risk of developing T1D (5) . Since the genetic contribution within each disease is high, there may be an overlap in their etiology due to shared genetic risk factors (6) or due to synergistic effects of the genes involved in each disease separately (7) .
Both T1D and CeD are seen mainly in populations of European ancestry, although they occur at a lower prevalence in African, Asian, and Latin American populations (2, 8, 9) . The underlying autoimmune processes share some features, but the autoreactive T cells and autoantibodies are directed against different autoantigens: insulin, GADA65, and IA-2 in T1D and tissue transglutaminase and endomysial antibody in CeD (10) . In most patients, preislet and celiac autoimmunity develop in early childhood, although both diseases can also develop later in life (11, 12) .
The class II genes explain a major component of familial clustering in both T1D and CeD, in particular the HLA-DRB1, HLA-DQA1, and HLA-DQB1 genes (13). For T1D, alleles of HLA class II genes can confer both disease susceptibility and disease protection. Individuals carrying both the DR3-DQ2 (DRB1*03-DQB1*0201) and DR4-DQ8 haplotype (DRB1*04-DQB1*0302) are at the highest risk for developing T1D (14). Its presence marks a 55% risk of developing overt diabetes by age 12 years (15); however, only 20-50% of patients with T1D carry this genotype. For CeD, the most prominent association is with HLA-DQ2.5 (DQA1*0501-DQB1*0201) (16) . Individuals homozygous for the DQB1*02 allele (i.e., carriers of DQ2.5/DQ2.5 and DQ2.5/DQ2.2) are at high risk of developing CeD (17) .
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have revolutionized the identification of additional predisposing risk factors to these diseases outside the HLA region. To date, more than 40 non-HLA loci for T1D and 26 non-HLA loci for CeD have been identified by GWAS (summarized at www.t1dbase .org [18] [19] [20] ). It is noteworthy that many of the non-HLA loci are shared between various autoimmune diseases (7, 21) . GWAS and cross-disease studies have identified the same regions, or even the same single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), as associated with both T1D and CeD, including the HLA, TAGAP, IL18RAP, SH2B3, CTLA4, CCR5, IL2/21, BACH2, UBASH3A, and PTPN2 loci (7, 22) .
Individuals affected by more than one autoimmune disorder may have an immune response more disturbed than those with only one disease. Specific genetic factors already identified as contributors to risk of T1D and CeD individually could be critical for double autoimmunity. Thus, our aim was to examine the genetic differences between individuals developing both T1D and CeD with respect to the genetic risk associated with having only one of these diseases.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Patients and Control Participants
Informed consent was obtained for all samples used, and the project was approved by the ethics committees of each of the institutions involved. T1D-only samples were collected from the Type 1 Diabetes Genetics Consortium (T1DGC), and CeD-only samples were collected from previous studies (19, 23, 24) . Samples from individuals with both T1D and CeD (double autoimmunity) were collected from T1DGC, the Barbara Davis Center, and the VU University Medical Centre (Amsterdam, the Netherlands) ( Table 1 ). The identification of T1D only was based on self-reports, evaluation of medical records, and, when indicated, C-peptide determination using a standard protocol of the T1DGC.
The identification of double autoimmunity individuals among patients first diagnosed with T1D was based initially upon self-reporting and confirmed by having high and persistent levels of IgA transglutaminase (IgA tissue transglutaminase) autoantibodies or confirmed by biopsy (25) . T1D was identified in patients first diagnosed with CeD according to the guidelines of an American Diabetes Association position statement (26) . The patients with CeD only were identified with autoantibody testing, confirmed by an intestinal biopsy (27) . Control subjects of Caucasian ancestry were also included (23) . In total, 543 individuals with double autoimmunity were identified, 3,098 patients with T1D only, 12,480 CeD-only patients, and 11,023 control subjects. All samples were genotyped using the ImmunoChip (23) . The hybridization and processing of the CeD samples and part of the double autoimmunity samples (those not from T1DGC) were performed in the Department of Genetics, University Medical Centre Groningen (UMCG), while the genotyping of the T1D samples and the double autoimmunity samples from T1DGC was performed at the Genome Sciences Laboratory in the Center for Public Health Genomics at the University of Virginia. A total of 28 non-HLA SNPs associated with CeD and 42 SNPs with T1D were selected, all at genome-wide significance (P , 5 3 10 28 ) (19, 20, 23, (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . After quality control, 66 SNPs remained for our analysis: 21 non-HLA SNPs associated with CeD-only, 33 SNPs associated with T1D-only, and 12 SNPs from eight loci shared between the two diseases (Supplementary Table 1 ). For prediction of whether an individual carries HLA-DQ2 (DQ2.5 or DQ2.2) and/or DQ8 alleles, five of the six tagging SNPs described by Monsuur et al. (34) were used. We failed to predict the HLA-DQ7 haplotype, as the sixth SNP (rs4639334) failed quality-control metrics.
Study Groups and Quality Control
Two data sets were assembled and two independent analyses performed to identify SNPs contributing to double autoimmunity. Individuals in the first analysis consisted of "case" subjects with double autoimmunity and "control" subjects with T1D only (T1D+CeD/T1D). Individuals in the second analysis consisted of "case" subjects with double autoimmunity and "control" subjects with CeD only (T1D+CeD/CeD). The quality-control assessment protocols were conducted for each study group independently. Individuals were excluded with call rate ,99.5% or sex inconsistency or if there was a first-or second-degree relationship with the index case. SNPs were excluded with a genotyping rate ,99%, minor allele frequency ,0.05%, and failure of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium assumptions (P , 5 3 10
26
). The latter analysis was performed using KING, version 1.4, software (35) . Owing to the different ethnic backgrounds present in the sample (samples from North America, Europe, U.K., and Asia Pacific in the T1DGC data set and from Europe and 
Statistical Analysis
The association analysis was conducted separately for HLA and non-HLA risk loci. For the HLA locus, the analysis was performed on the predicted haplotypes and genotypes of DQ2.5 (DQA1*0501, DQB1*0201, and DRB1*03), DQ2.2 (DQA1*0201, DQB1*0202, and DRB1*07), and DQ8 (DQA1*03, DQB1*0302, and DRB1*04) and including the first five principal components as covariates. These haplotypes are well-known risk factors for both T1D and CeD. The absence of any of these haplotypes was classified as "other."
The HLA analyses were divided into an analysis of the number of haplotypes per individual (whether an individual was carrying 0, 1, or 2 copies of the tested haplotype) and of genotypes (whether an individual was carrying combinations of risk haplotypes). Association analyses were performed for each study group using a genetic-based matching score. Pairwise comparisons of identity by descent were calculated 
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Nominal statistical significance of P , 0.05 was used as the threshold for association, as the analyzed SNPs had been associated in previous GWAS and replicated at genome-wide significance. The analyses were performed using PLINK, version 1.07, and the statistical suite R, version 3.1.0 (37, 38) .
RESULTS
After completion of quality-control procedures and removal of outliers, a total of 2,955 samples (483 case and 2,472 control subjects) were included for the first T1D+CeD/T1D analysis; a total of 2,655 samples were included for T1D+CeD/CeD analysis (432 case and 2,223 control subjects). There was no evidence of significant inflation in the results of association (l T1D+CeD/T1D = 0.99; l T1D+CeD/CeD = 1.04) for either set of analyses (Fig. 1 ).
Comparing Known Risk Alleles Across Diseases
We first aimed to investigate the status of established CeD and T1D loci across the published GWAS data sets (19, 20, (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) considering only those loci with at least one reported risk allele-associated genome-wide significance (P , 5 3 10
28
) and confirmation in independent samples. Across 28 non-HLA SNPs from CeD and 42 non-HLA SNPs from T1D, representing 60 distinct risk loci, eight loci (represented by 12 SNPs) are shared between both diseases (Supplementary Table 1 ). Four of the reported SNPs in CeD and/or T1D (rs13010713-ITGA4, rs11755527-BACH2, rs1265564-CUX2, and rs917997-IL18RAP) were removed based on quality-control metrics, with one SNP proxy inserted (rs917997 was replaced by rs7559479 for IL18RAP). In total, 66 SNPs were included in the association analysis.
Genetic Association in Double Autoimmunity Patients
Results of the association analysis for each of the 66 SNPs that passed our quality control in the two diseases are shown in Fig. 2 
(odds ratio [OR] and 95% CI). Of the 21
CeD-only SNPs, 6 (28.6%) were associated (P , 0.05) with risk of double autoimmunity (Table 2) . Similarly, of 33 T1D-only SNPs, 8 (24.2%) from six loci were associated (P , 0.05) with double autoimmunity (Table 3) .
Of the 12 SNPs in eight loci that were shared across T1D and CeD, 10 SNPs (representing seven loci) exhibited the same trend of effect compared with the effect on individual disease risk in previous T1D or CeD GWAS. The IL12A locus SNP rs17810546 had an opposite effect in the double autoimmunity group (OR T1D+CeD/CeD 0.72; minor allele frequency 0.16, P = 0.022) than in the CeD GWAS (OR 1.36). There was only one locus shared between T1D and CeD (CTLA4 [rs3087243]) that was associated in both T1D+CeD/T1D (P = 0.001) and T1D+CeD/CeD (P = 0.0006). The association of double autoimmunity with IL2RA differed in the SNP for the two groups, with rs61839660 in T1D+CeD/CeD (P = 0.001) but rs12251307 in T1D+CeD/T1D (P = 0.0175). These two SNPs are in linkage disequilibrium (r 2 = 0.543, D9 = 0.84); however, rs61839660 is located intronic in IL2RA, while rs12251307 is 59 of the same gene.
Association of HLA Loci
None of the HLA haplotypes (HLA-DQ2.5, HLA-DQ2.2, or HLA-DQ8) were statistically significant for association of double autoimmunity with respect to CeD only (T1D+CeD/CeD). The HLA-DQ8 haplotype had the highest risk for double autoimmunity, though not significant, when the double autoimmunity individuals were compared with those with CeD only (OR 5.09, P = 0.16). In contrast, the HLA-DQ2.5 haplotype was significantly associated (P = 0.0003) with double autoimmunity relative to T1D only (OR 1.44). There was absence of association of double autoimmunity with "other" HLA risk haplotypes (Table 4) .
T1D+CeD/CeD analysis identified a significant association with the heterozygote genotype DQ2.5/DQ8 (OR 1.47, P = 3.31 3 10 210 ) (Table 4 ). In the double autoimmunity group, we identified the haplotype DQ2.5/DQ2.5
(OR 1.2, P = 0.005) as significantly associated with risk compared with T1D only (Table 4) .
CONCLUSIONS
It is possible that a subgroup of patients with T1D or CeD have certain characteristics that predispose them to develop both diseases. However, the larger percentage of individuals developing double autoimmunity than expected based on the prevalence of the individual diseases suggests that common genetic loci and common biological pathways are involved in the pathogenesis of double autoimmunity. By comparing the T1D and CeD GWAS results, we analyzed 12 shared genetic loci both within and outside the MHC-HLA region.
Targeted screening for CeD is recommended in high-risk groups such as children with T1D (27) . Screening for CeD in children is recommended as soon as they develop T1D, and, in the case of a negative outcome, this test should be repeated at well-defined intervals for at least 10 years (10,39). Untreated CeD carries the risks of iron deficiency anemia, growth retardation, osteoporosis, neuropsychiatric disorders, fertility problems, and gastrointestinal malignancies such as intestinal lymphoma. Genetic risk profiling can contribute to identifying patients with T1D who are predisposed to develop CeD and who might benefit from closer monitoring, as in the majority of cases (.90%), the diagnosis of T1D precedes that of CeD.
Our aim in the T1DGC Autoantibody Workshop was to enhance the understanding of why a single patient develops two autoimmune diseases by investigating the associated genetic risk factors. In the future, this information might also aid in building genetic risk models to identify individuals with either T1D or CeD who are at high risk of developing double autoimmunity. In our analysis, the HLA locus still presents the most important association with double autoimmunity. However, our association study shows that the HLA haplotypes or genotypes that are related with the risk of double autoimmunity are not the same as those related to the risk of either T1D or CeD in isolation. Individuals with both diseases more closely resemble the patients with T1D only with respect to the frequency of the DQ2.5/DQ8 genotype, which is a well-known risk combination for T1D. The group of DQ2.5/DQ8 carriers is infrequent in the general population (;2.5%), yet these individuals have a more than fivefold increased risk of developing either T1D or double autoimmunity. Thus, the periodic screening of T1D-related autoantibodies in predominantly CeD patients carrying DQ2.5/DQ8 could be helpful for identifying T1D at an early stage of the disease. The same approach We did not observe a significant enrichment of the shared risk alleles in the group of double autoimmunity patients. In our analysis, we did observe a similar number of CeD-only or T1D-only loci for both study groups. We are aware of the lack of follow-up of the patients but, based on epidemiology, would not have expected a significant increase in the number of unnoticed double autoimmunity patients that could modify the results (40). We did not find any proof for our hypothesis that known shared genetic risk factors contribute to the coexistence of multiple diseases in the same individual. Nevertheless, CTLA4 has been associated with multiple autoimmune diseases and has a well-known role in the activation, differentiation, and proliferation of T cells (41) . In our analysis, the CTLA4 SNP rs3087243 showed a significant association with double autoimmunity in both data sets. While this SNP has not been associated with CeD in GWAS reports, it is in linkage disequilibrium (r 2 = 0.144; D9 = 0.86) with rs4675374, which is associated with CeD risk (19) . These data suggest that CTLA4 can contribute to the development of double autoimmunity. We also observed the significant association of SNPs located in the IL2RA locus. The functional role of IL2RA is highly related to CTLA4, with a possibly synergistic role, for example, in regulating the activation and differentiation of CD4-positive T cells (42) .
In conclusion, we have shown that there are different genetic associations between patients with double autoimmunity, T1D only, or CeD only. The impact of genetic risk is based, primarily, on specific alleles and genotypes in the HLA class II region, with some support for two genes (CTLA4 and IL2RA) that may be linked through a common immune pathway. The HLA and non-HLA loci found in this study can be used as stratification factors in the construction of risk models to predict double autoimmunity and for pathway enrichment analysis to enhance our understanding of the pathophysiology involved in the development of double autoimmunity. It should be noted that our analysis only included individuals of Caucasian origin. Hence, populations with other genetic backgrounds should be carefully checked, as the results may differ owing to differences in genetic background. The question of how these genetic factors influence the development of double autoimmunity requires further study.
